
creams. Advice for your 

local area can be 

found online on your 

councils websites or 

local constabularies 

website for those with 

any additional con-

cerns.  

Turn to our helpful 

guide to find out how 

you can remain safe 

this Bonfire Night.  

Our emergency ser-

vices are encouraging 

young people, families 

and businesses to play 

their part in keeping 

their community safe 

over the Bonfire Night 

period. Most areas will 

have extra officers on 

duty with well manned 

council run events.  

Police have asked par-

ents to ensure they 

know where their chil-

dren are and to be 

mindful of elderly/ vul-

nerable neighbours 

and relatives who may 

feel frightened, intimi-

dated or anxious. 

Shopkeepers have 

been asked not to sell 

items that can be mis-

used to cause damage 

to property, such as, 

eggs, flour and shaving 

Bonfire Night– your guide to a safer night 
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Halloween  

Pumpkins 

are 
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A very big thank you to  

Shelly Sangrey  

From ‘There’s No Place Like 

Home’ Who owns the very popu-

lar podcast channel Unschooling 

101.  

 

If you fancy checking out her  

Language Arts podcast  

(we are mentioned about half way 

through) you can find it on you 

tube at  

 

https://youtu.be/O-XeNcA06U8 



 

• 15th-21st: Enterprise Week 

• 12th– 16th: Anti Bullying Week 

• 11th-17th: National Geography 

Week 

• 12th-16th: National Young  

• Child Safety Protection Month 

• International Drum Month 

• Adoption Awareness Month 

• Diabetes Awareness Month 

• Epilepsy Awareness Month 

• Aviation History Month 
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Schedule of Events 

 1-2nd - Dios Los Muer-

tos 

 3rd - Book Lovers Day 

 5th– Guy Fawkes/ Gun-

powder Plot– BONFIRE 

NIGHT 

 7th– Tongue Twister 

Day 

 8th– Parent Teachers 

Day 

 11th– Remembrance 

Day/ Veterans Day/ 

Armistice Day 

 13th– Young Readers 

Day 

 18th– Children in Need 

 22nd– Thanksgiving 

 

Novembers Awareness Dates 

H O M E  E D  L O O K S  L I K E  T H I S  

https://

www.nationalgeographic

.org/education/

programs/geography-

awareness-week 

NOVEMBER 2018 

Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat Sun 

   1 2 3 4 

5 6 7 8 9 10 11 

12 13 14 15 16 17 18 

19 20 21 22 23 24 25 

26 27 28 29 30   

Anti bullying week aims to make schools safer learning environments. The event ex-

plores safer travel routes, community cohesion, engaging parents and carers into 

school life, cyber bullying and extended school provision. The event raises aware-

ness of bullying and the long term effects upon children.  

 

National Geography week encourages students, families and communities to focus 

on the importance of geography and incorporate it into your life to help foster a 

global community, online resources are available on the National Geographic site.  



Anti– Bullying Week 
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This year ’Ditch The Label’ are using Anti-

Bullying Week to encourage people to 

speak up about bullying. They invite activ-

ists, teachers, parents/guardians, busi-

nesses and other interested parties to 

help them eradicate bullying and improve 

the lives of millions by pledging support 

for Ditch the Label.  

 

Research shows that more than half of 

the population under the age of 25 will, at 

some point, experience bullying. As a re-

sult young people suffer, grades drop and 

37% will experience social anxiety and de-

pression. Bullying is a national emergency 

and continues to undermine the self-

esteem, health and potential of millions of 

the UKs adolescents.  

 

Our resources are designed for KS3 and 

KS4 students. At Ditch the Label, we tack-

le real-world issues head-on, so some of 

these resources contain mature con-

tent. Each lesson is designed to last 

60 minutes, whilst the assemblies 

should take roughly 5-10 minutes to 

deliver. 

Lesson Themes: 

1. Behind the bully; explores 

root causes of bullying 

and encourages reflec-

tion.  

2. Cyber Bullying; examines 

online behaviour, conse-

quences, explores the 

subjectivity of cyberbully-

ing behavior. Reinforces 

online safety.  

3. What you looking at?; encourages 

children to explore societies atti-

tude towards looking away. Helps 

children establish safe ways to in-

tervene and help victims to en-

sure they don’t put their own safe-

ty at risk.  

• Go Silent: Give up your voice for the day in return for sponsorship.  

• Cake sale; Hold a cake sale at your local home ed meet up or arrange a home ed coffee morning 

• Get Active; Organize a sports event for the community/parents to enjoy 

• Digital Holiday; have a sponsored break from technology.  You can pick the time scale.  

• Pop Up shop; arrange a pop up event where home ed families come along with their old clothing. 

• Keep it Classic; The most common fundraisers can be the most effective– raffles, cake sales, 

quiz nights, game nights, sleepovers and grocery packing.  

If you want further information head to the website or email hello@ditchthelabel.org 

Fundraising Ideas for Home Ed Communities 

“Our 

resources 

are 

designed for 

KS3 and 

KS4 

students.” 

Anti-Bullying Week 2018 is being held between Monday 12th – Friday 16th November. 
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‘Guy Fawkes, Guy 

Fawkes, was his intent 

To blow up the king 

and parliament,  

three score barrels of 

powder below.  

Poor old England to 

overthrow.  

By gods providence he 

was catch’d, 

With a dark lantern 

and burning match. ‘ 

Remember, Remember.. 
"Remember, remember the fifth of November.  

Gunpowder, Treason and Plot.  

I see no reason why Gunpowder Treason  

Should ever be forgot."  

The Catalyst  

When Elizabeth I of England died 

and left her country without an heir, 

it was a disaster. Such as disaster 

that the royal court had no choice 

but to offer the throne to the 

Queen’s first cousin twice removed, 

the son of late Mary Queen of 

Scott’s: James.  

The English Catholics were, at that 

moment in time, the only people in 

the country who did not hate every-

thing and anything Scottish. Be-

cause, for the first time in a long 

time, they believed that they were 

safe. For, you see, as a devout 

Protestant, Elizabeth had nursed 

extreme loathing for the Catholic 

faith and anyone who pledged 

themselves to it, would be killed, no 

questions asked. Following her 

death, many were under the impres-

sion that the era was over. It was 

not. Once people began to notice 

that James I was kicking Catholic 

priests out of the country, the mood 

shifted drastically.  

In response to James’ anti-Catholic 

law, a number of unhappy citizens 

fled, but the braver few planned a 

rebellion. Well, they tried to. It didn’t 

matter what they did, because, in 

the end, every single one of those  

H O M E  E D  L O O K S  L I K E  T H I S  

conspirators either gave up on their 

ideas to overthrow the crown or were 

killed before they could take action.  

There’s one plot, however, that’s 

recognised above all. So recog-

nised that each year, on the 

fifth of November, fireworks are 

sent into the sky, in remem-

brance of it.  

 

And that plot is the gunpowder 

plot... 



The Gunpowder Plot... 
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It was the year 1605 when a group of conspirators 

united, with mutual hatred against the King and all 

that he stood for. These men had one thing on their 

mind. Regicide- the murder of a monarch. Guy 

Fawkes- whose real name was actually Guido 

Fawkes- who was the mastermind of this idea. 

Their plan was to strike when the most powerful of 

men would come together, in one place: the house 

of commons. So, the group of Catholics rented a 

house close by and began to smuggle explosives 

into the cellar of the house of Lords.  

On the night of the 5th of November, the night of 

the court meeting, the royal guards had been in-

structed to wait at the doors and go nowhere else. 

They would have obeyed, had it not been for a cer-

tain member of the court. This member was Lord 

Monteagle, who was friends with one of the con-

spirators. This conspirator had sent an anonymous 

letter of concern, telling his friend not to go to the 

house of commons, that night. Naturally, Mon-

teagle suspected treason and ordered the guards 

to search the entire grounds. And in the cellar un-

derneath the James I’s throne, there he was, 

amongst hundreds of explosives, Guy Fawkes. It 

didn’t take much for him to confess. It took even 

less for him to give the court a list of every single 

conspirator involved. Nevertheless, that didn’t pre-

vent Guy Fawkes from being sentenced to 

death by public execution and his body re-

maining there, beside many other Catholics 

as a clear depiction to what happened to 

those who went against the King. 

The aftermath Some may remember that 

there was another very famous person who 

lived in 1605. Some may even remember 

that the person’s name was William Shake-

speare. And as a respected employee to 

King James I, everyone expected that bard 

should respond to the atrocious incident. 

So, he did. He responded to it in the way he 

did best: by writing a play. Does a story 

about a man murdering a Scottish king, but 

then getting caught sound familiar? Of 

course, it does! Macbeth was the piece that 

he put together. It was said to be the play 

that Shakespeare wrote to diffuse the ten-

sion in the palace, because nothing made 

the English happier than murderers gone 

mad. So what about the fireworks? The 

nursery rhyme? The mask? Well, If you look 

out of your window, on November 5th, you 

will see fireworks (or you’ll have a bonfire, if 

you’re lucky). These beautiful colours ex-

ploding in the sky celebrate the bombing 

that did not happen that very night, many 

years ago. Walking out of the house, you 

might even spot some wearing the infa-

mous mask of a moustached man- this is 

Guy Fawkes. Though, it’s nothing original, 

just a stylised version of him that was de-

picted in the American movie, V For Vendet-

ta. As for the rhyme, this eerie song may be 

heard in your younger sibling’s classroom, 

but it was not put together for the purpose 

of entertainment. It was nothing more than 

a warning.  

                                                         Jenna, 16 
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Can you find all 

the hidden words? 

Guy Fawkes Word Search 
F A S K H B C H L Y E T X M U E P T W S  

I E R C F F A O C T Z C C Y D S A L P E  

R T O F R P N R A V U X C P T Q R E R M  

E I T X H D R N R E L K R A P S L G P A  

W M A Z O O I O B E Q Q T J F T I B O J  

O A R N Q S R S T S L E C O A B A P A G  

R N I S S T O F F E E A P P L E M Z G N  

K Y P A E A E R C D S N T B F T E U U I  

I D S P G K E L G A E T N O M L N H Y K  

E S N H F B W I G Z T S A G L P T B L E  

A N O E M I K A K W O H U N O P S C E D  

J O C E P N B X F T A X O W T E L A T O  

Q Z M V O D I U G Y F I D L T I U N T C  

LETTER  

LONDON  

MONTEAGLE  

NOVEMBER  

PARLIAMENT  

PLOT  

PROTESTANT  

REMEMBER  

SPARKLER  

TOFFEE APPLE  

TREASON  

ASSASSINATE  

BARREL  

CATESBY  

CATHOLIC  

CODE  

CONSPIRATORS  

DYNAMITE  

FIREWORK  

GUIDO  

GUNPOWDER  

GUY FAWKES  

KING JAMES  

 

H O M E  E D  L O O K S  L I K E  T H I S  



Facts about Bonfire Night 
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1. Until 1959 it was illegal to not cele-

brate Bonfire Night.  

2. Bonfire Night was originally called 

Bone Fire 

3. Fireworks can travel up to 150mph 

4. If three sparklers are burnt together, 

their combined heat is as hot as a 

blowtorch used to join metal together.  

5. Throwing a firework is a criminal of-

fence. You can be fined up to £5000.  

6. It is illegal to sell fireworks to any-

one under 18.  

7. Only an Adult should light fire-

works.  

Don’t: Go near a firework after it has been 

lit 

Don’t: Go near a firework after it has ‘gone 

off’, leave all fireworks for adults to clean 

up 

Don’t: Use sparklers without  wearing suita-

ble gloves  

Don’t: use sparklers if under the age of 5. 

arm length is not long enough for safety.  

Don’t: build a bonfire near trees or build-

ings. Check your surroundings.  

Don’t: Light fireworks after 11pm.  

Don’t: Aim fireworks at people or hold a lit 

firework, 

Do: Stand far away from both the fire and fire-

works 

Do: light only one sparkler at a time, although 

many events have now banned them.  Hold spar-

klers at arms length.  

Do: only use sparklers with adult supervision 

Do: Keep Pets indoors and ensure they are com-

fortable and cant get injured in a panic.  

Do: Ensure an adult checks any bonfires for wild-

life before lighting.  

Do: keep a bucket of water near by for emergen-

cies and a fire blanket.  

 

Bonfire Night can be one of the most exciting nights of the year 

and it should be, but it is important to keep safe whilst attending a 

bonfire event. Whilst you are there, remember that there are strict 

things you should and should not do.  

Do’s and Don’t’s  

Do  

“pets can be 

intimidated by 

fireworks, in the 

wild loud noises 

tend to signify 

danger and it is a 

natural reaction 

to want to hide 

for safety” Don’t 
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Can be made 

ahead and 

frozen 

Catherine Meals  
Cheesy Bonfire Bread 

Ingredients: 

200g wholemeal flour 

200g plain flour, plus extra for dusting 

1 tsp bicarbonate of soda 

2 tsp cream of tartar 

1 tsp salt 

1 tsp caster sugar 

25g butter, melted 

300ml milk, at room temperature 

175g cheddar, coarsely grated 

3 tbsp pumpkin seeds 

85g ready-roasted pepper from a jar, 

drained and chopped 

Method: 

Heat oven to 190C/fan 170C/gas 5. Sift 

the dry ingredients into a large bowl and 

make a large well in the middle. Com-

bine the melted butter and milk, then 

pour into the well. Mix to a soft dough. 

Dust the work surface with flour. Add most 

of the cheddar, 2 tbsp of the pumpkin seeds 

and the chopped peppers to the dough. 

Gently knead to combine on the floured 

surface. Divide into 8 lumps and shape into 

rough rounds two finger-widths deep. 

Place the pieces side by side on a floured 

baking sheet, scatter the remaining cheddar 

and pumpkin seeds over the top and bake 

for 30 minutes until golden brown and the 

cheese is bubbling. Cool on a wire rack and 

eat while warm. The bread can be frozen at 

this point. To reheat, wrap the bread tightly 

in tin foil and bake at 200C/fan 180C/gas 6 

for about 30 minutes. 

H O M E  E D  L O O K S  L I K E  T H I S  

Shrunken Heads 
Squeeze the juice of 3 lemons into a large 

bowl. Peel 6 red apples, core and halve 

lengthways. Using a small sharp knife and a 

melon baller, create different faces and ex-

pressions on the apples (the apples will 

shrink so don’t be afraid to carve large fea-

tures). Once carved, make sure to completely 

coat and rest the apples in the lemon juice 

until you are ready to bake. 

Preheat the oven to gas ½, 120ºC, fan 100ºC, 

and place your 12 ‘heads’ on a lined baking 

tray. Bake in the oven for 2 hours or until 

they are partially dried and have a shrunken 

effect. 

Juice of 3 lemons 

6 red apples 

 



Catherine Wheel Cookies 
Ingredients: 

175g (6oz) butter, at room 

temperature 

150g caster sugar 

2 tsp vanilla extract 

1 egg 

300g (10oz) plain flour, plus 

extra for dusting 

red food colouring 

green food colouring 

silver balls or hundreds and 

thousands 

 

Method: 

Cream together the butter and sugar until light and 

creamy. Beat in the vanilla extract and egg, then add the 

flour. Aim for a soft dough consistency. Divide the mix-

ture into two. 

 

Beat in a few drops of red food colour into one half 

and a few drops of green food colour into the second 

half. Shape each of the coloured dough balls into a flat 

rectangle shape and wrap in cling film. Place in the 

fridge to firm up slightly for 15-30 minutes. 

 

Roll out each piece on a floured surface to the thick-

ness of a £1 coin, keeping the rectangle shape and both 

the same size. Sit one on top of the other. Roll up 

lengthways like a long swiss roll and wrap in cling film. 

Chill to firm up in the fridge for 30 minutes or longer. 

 

Preheat the oven to gas 4, 180ºC, fan 160ºC. Slice 

dough into approx 1cm thick pieces and sit on a non-

stick baking sheet. Scatter over sprinkles/ silver balls 

pressing lightly to stick. Bake for 15 mins then cool  
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Heat 500ml of apple juice, 1 cinnamon stick and 2 

star anise, to just below a simmer. Turn off the 

heat and leave to infuse for at least an hour. Re-

heat the apple juice and add 1 litre of ginger ale

(optionally use cider for adults) and heat until just 

under a simmer. (Add in an optional 100ml spiced 

rum) 

 

Once the cider is warm, you can add in your 

shrunken apple heads and they should float up to 

the surface. Use a ladle to serve everyone a glass 

of cider with one head floating on top. 

 

500ml of apple juice 

1 cinnamon stick 

2 star anise 

1 litre of ginger ale (or cider 

for adults) 

100ml of spiced rum 

(optional for adults) 

Shrunken Head Punch 

Recipe from Tesco.com 
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Freya and Tyler 

rated these 

yummy potatoes 

very high. Some 

bits were quite 

technical so 

younger children 

may need adult 

assistance 

Sprinkle with Parsley 

Bonfire Night Baked Potatoe’s  
 
Heat oven to 200C/180C fan/gas 6. Prick the potatoes all over with a 
fork, then rub with half the oil, some sea salt and black pepper.  
Arrange on a baking tray and bake in oven for about 1 hour 15 minutes,  
until their skins are crisp and they are completely tender when  
prodded. 
 
Meanwhile, heat the remaining oil and half the butter in a frying pan. 
Add the onion and gently cook for 15-20 minutes until soft or golden.  
Remove from the pan and set aside, add the chopped bacon and fry  
until just crisp. Remove using a slotted spoon and place on kitchen  
paper. 
 
Halve each potato lengthways (watch out, they will be hot), then scoop 
out most of the potato into a bowl, leaving a potato skin shell with a 
thin layer of potato. In the bowl, crush the potato with the remaining 
butter and the double cream. Season with salt and pepper. Fold 
through the onion, bacon, three-quarters of the cheeses and half of the 
parsley. Spoon back into the potato shells and top with the remaining 
cheese. Transfer to the baking tray and return to the oven for 10-15 
minutes, until melting and golden.  
 
Sprinkle with the remaining parsley and serve with a sharply dressed 
crisp salad, if you like.  

H O M E  E D  L O O K S  L I K E  T H I S  

4 medium baking potatoes 

2 tbsp olive oil 

25g butter 

1 large onion, finely sliced 

6 slices smoked streaky bacon, chopped 

2 tbsp double cream 

200g mixed good melting cheese, such as reblochon, raclette or 

gruyere 

Chopped parsley, to serve 



Bangers and Beans 
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3 tbsp vegetable oil 

1 onion, finely chopped 

2 celery sticks, finely chopped 

4 rashers streaky bacon, chopped 

1 tbsp tomato purée 

2 x 400g cans chopped tomato 

2 tbsp dark brown sugar 

2 tsp Dijon mustard 

2 rhyme springs 

2 tsp Worcestershire sauce 

2 x 400g cans cannellini beans, 

rinsed and drained 

2 red peppers, deseeded and 

chopped 

2 x 450g packs herby sausages 

Handful parsley leaves, chopped, 

to serve (optional) 

Heat 2 tsp of oil in a flameproof casserole dish.  

Add the onion, celery then bacon  and cook for 5-

10mins until softened. Turn up the heat and add 

the tomato puree. Cook for 20mins then add the 

chopped tomatoes, mustard, sugar, thyme, 

Worcestershire source and 200ml water and bring 

to the boil.  Cook uncovered on a low heat for 

15mins.  Add the beans and peppers then simmer 

for another 15mins. Top up with a little boiling 

water if needed.  

Meanwhile, heat oven to 190c/170c fan/  gas 5, 

Toss the sausages with the remaining oil. Spread 

out on a baking tray . Cook until brown all over 

turning occasionally. Nestle the sausages within 

the beans., cover and place pan into the oven. 

Cook for 30 mins more.  

Remove from the oven, sprinkle with the parsley, 

if using, and can be served with a baked potato 

for an extra warming touch.  

This can be made 2 days in advance and reheated 

in a low oven or on the hob.  

Teen Editor  

recommended 
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“The money 

raised from these 

donations is used 

to help 

servicemen and 

women whose 

lives were 

changed by wars 

they fought in”  

The Cenotaph 

The Poppy Appeal... 

Poppy Facts.. 

Remembrance Sunday and Armistice Day 
This year marks 100 years since the end of World 

War One.  

Every year in November citizens of the common-

wealth come together to commemorate all our 

fallen soldiers. Armistice day and Remembrance 

Sunday both fall on November 11th this year.  

World War One ended at the 11th hour, on the 

11th day of the 11th Month in 1918. A two mi-

nute Silence is held at 11am on the 11th Novem-

ber every year, known as Armistice Day.  

Remembrance Sunday falls on the second Sunday 

in November.  

Remembrance day is a televised celebration, the 

Royal Family and top politicians gather at the 

Cenotaph in Whitehall, London, for a memorial 

service. There tends to be public commemora-

tions held around the country at various Ceno-

taphs, War memorials, Churches and Cathe-

drals, as well as commemorations across all 

commonwealth Countries.  

The first two minute silence was held on No-

vember 11th 1919 when King George V asked 

the public to observe a silence at 11am and re-

quested that ‘the thoughts of everyone may be 

concentrated on reverent remembrance of the 

glorious dead’.  

 

World War One officially ended with the signing 

of ‘The Treaty of Versailles’ on 28th June 1919 

These days the poppies are made out of paper 

and plastic. The volunteers assemble each of 

the poppies themselves.  

For 2018, and to commemorate the 100 year 

anniversary, a six meter high poppy has been 

installed at the National Maritime Museum and 

is open to the public. The threads of which are 

laid out around the country and have messages 

written by those who lived through World 

War 1.  

Originally each poppy was made from Silk.  

The very first year of the appeal, 1921, they 

raised £106,000 for those whose lives had 

been affected by the War. The British Legion 

also helped find them jobs and living quarters 

if they were no longer able to serve.  

In 1922, a factory was set up which employed 

disabled veteran soldiers unable to continue 

service, where they made each of the poppies 

by hand themselves. The factory is still run-

ning to this day.  

Every year the Royal British 

Legion heads the campaign 

were thousands of volunteers 

make poppies handing them out 

around the country in return 

for donations. The money 

raised from these donations is 

used to help servicemen and 

women whose lives were 

changed by the wars they 

fought in by providing support 

for their care, living standards 

and to help fund regular events 

they may find enjoyable, helping 

old war veterans with any as-

pect of help they may require.  

The British Legion run separate 

fundraising events to raise mon-

ey for our current service men 

and women who may need help, 

as well as military families if they 

need assistance.  

The fundraising appeal started in 

1921, the year the Royal British 

Legion was founded.  

Why were Poppies chosen as 

the flower to represent our 

fallen soldiers?  

The Poppy plant grew in abun-

dance on the battlefields after 

the end of World War One.  

The Poppy has since become a 

symbol to represent all those 

who have fallen in battle on 

behalf of their country, not just 

those who died during World 

War One.  

Poppy installation at the 

National Maritime  

Museum 

H O M E  E D  L O O K S  L I K E  T H I S  



In Flanders Fields 
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‘In Flander’s Field’s’ is a War Poem 

written by Canadian Physician Lieu-

teenant– Colonel John McCrae, 

May 3rd 1915, after the funeral of 

friend and fellow soldier Lieutenant 

Alexis Helmer who had died in the 

second battle of Ypres.  John led 

the service himself and noted how 

quick the poppies grew around 

each of the graves. Legend has us 

believe that soldiers retrieved the 

poem after McCrae threw it away 

not happy with it.  

Punch magazine first published the 

poem on December 8th 1915, It 

has become one of the most fa-

mously quoted poems from the 

war. It famously references the 

poppy plants growing wildly over 

the graves of fallen soldiers and 

helped the poppy to become one 

of the most recognized memorial 

symbol for fallen soldiers. The po-

em is proudly displayed throughout 

the commonwealth countries, 

more so in Canada where it has 

become one of the countries most 

famous literary works.  

In the USA the Poem is also associ-

ated with Memorial day and Veter-

ans day.  

The poem was written by McCrae 

whilst sitting in the back of an am-

bulance at an Advanced Dressing 

Station just outside Ypres. The lo-

cation has since been renamed the 

‘John McCrae Memorial Site’. 

 

An early copy of the poem is found 

in the diary of Clare Gass, who was a 

battlefield nurse, in an entry dated 

October 30, 1915.  

 

There are two endings to the first 

line of the poem, Grow and Blow, 

the original he wrote supposedly 

states Grow whilst Punch Magazine 

receive permission to change the 

word to Blow and McCrae used both 

interchangeably when handwriting 

the poem for Family and Friends.  

Notice how the poem above ends with grow on the first line. 

Tyler Wilcox 
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“they were hit 

by a gas 

attack and 

Herbert was 

caught up in 

it.” 

Herbert Lunts  

Service Medical  

Records  

Honouring Our Ancestors 

Herbert Lunt, born 27th March 1896 

to Robert and Anne Lunt. He Married 

his wife Elizabeth Ann Buckley on 13th 

February 1921. They had five children. 

He died on 2nd September 1943 at 

the age of 47.  

Herbert served in WW1 as a Driver in 

the RFA, 24th brigade . His duties in-

cluded riding military horses pulling 

the gun carriage into the front line 

then forming part of the team firing the 

gun. He was just 19 years old.  

During the course of his service he 

was given orders to take a Canadian 

regt HQ in the field– they were hit by a 

gas attack and Herbert was caught up 

in it. Unfortunately, as it wasn't his own 

regiment it wasn't recorded properly an 

he wasn't granted the relevant pen-

sion. He suffered years of ill health be-

fore he passed away aged 47. The 

mustard gas poisoning was recorded 

on his death certificate.  

After the war he worked as a tram con-

ductor on the route up from the bot-

tom of Browlow Hill through Mount 

Pleasant to Wavertree.  

 

Alexander Hutchinson was born 19th 

January 1882, Liverpool. He married 

Margaret Ann Pritchard nee Wilton 6th 

November 1920. They had five children. 

He died August 1962 aged 80.  

Alexander served in the military twice. 

He enlisted as a young boy soldier and 

fought in the 2nd Boar War in the 8th 

Hussars, Kings Liverpool Irish. He was 

at the siege of Mafeking and was award-

ed the relevant medals. He re-enlisted 

and then fought in WW1 with the RFA/

RHA as a driver. He rode the horses 

pulling guns into place along the front 

line. During WW2 he served as an ARP 

warden covering Liverpool docks 

where they experienced heavy bomb-

ing. He had a military funeral with his 

coffin pulled on a gun carriage. There is 

a photo of him on horseback leading a 

gun team during WW1 as it exited the 

battlefield. Unfortunately we have been 

unable to produce it for the newsletter.  

Medals handed down the lunt 

line 

H O M E  E D  L O O K S  L I K E  T H I S  

Herbert Lunt Alexander Hutchinson 
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Alexander Pritchard was born 2nd August 1886 

in Liverpool. He married Margaret Ann Pritchard 

nee Wilton on 24th September 1911. They  had 

two children during their marriage.  He died as a 

young father on 4th June 1916 in Flanders, dur-

ing WW1 at the age of 29, and was buried in 

Wailly, Pas-de-Calais, France.  

Although the record doesn't state how he died a 

look at the regimental war diary for the date in 

question, 4th June, shows many wounded men 

and over ten fatalities on a planned raid. Only 

six bodies were recovered the next day, its not 

an easy read and we perhaps presume that Alex 

was one of those brave men. His loss and sac-

rifice really did give us our future as we are 

from my great great grandmothers second 

marriage. We honour him and remember him 

as we would our own Grandfather. I visited his 

grave in October 1016 when I went on an edu-

cational trip to the battlefields. I cleaned up 

the grave site and placed some flowers down 

saying a few words on behalf of my Great 

Grandmother Margaret, it meant a lot of her to 

know that future generations were prepared 

to visit internationally and pay respects to  

Alexander.  

Alexander served in the Kings, Liverpool regi-

ment, 55th battalion.  

My studies next took me to my Mothers pa-

ternal side where my Great Great Grandad 

Wilcox was in the Kings regiment. His Oldest 

two sons both enlisted, Great Uncle John was 

a para trooper and one of the first 3 men to 

land in Arnham, his brother, great uncle Mi-

cheal was only 19 when he was lost at sea. 

Michael had joined the Navy and a German U 

Boat Torpedoed his ship. Family took solace 

in the fact he didn't go down alone, he was 

with a couple of friends and his Uncle Johnny 

Fearon from his Mothers side. His Mother 

used to say she knew he would have found 

him and stayed with him till the last second. 

My grandad’s Nin and Grang received a tele-

gram of sympathy from King George 6th. 

Great Uncle Mickeys ship was called the 

Aguilla, his name, Michael Wilcox and also 

Uncle Johnny Fearon’s name are on the Mon-

ument, tower hill, in London.  

It was much harder to find the information 

for the Wilcox side of the tree but I am glad I 

persevered. 

The Wilcox Tree 

“still have all 

his equipment 

handed down, 

Gurkha knives 

and Military 

Medals for 

service“ 

Alexander Pritchard 

I asked my other teen reporters for their 

experiences and the Turton family history is 

one to be remembered and honoured by all. 

Freya’s great Grandad was in the Queen’s 

Gurkha Engineers. They still have all his 

equipment handed down, Gurkha knives 

and Military Medals for service alongside 

photographs from the various places he vis-

ited on his travels. They continued to travel 

after WW2 to help rebuild areas of Asia 

alongside his fellow Gurkha’s. The Gurkha’s 

first became Sappers in October 1948 when 

67 Field Squadron Royal Engineers was 

formed at Kluang, Malaya, 68 FSRE were 

raised in April 1950. they relocated to Hong 

Kong in 1951. The Gurkhas have a rich histo-

ry and were fierce skilled warriors taking 

their name from the village of Gorkha from 

where is now known as Western Nepal. 

The Turton Family Tree 

Tyler Wilcox, 15 
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Thank you to 

every reader 

who sent in 

stories of their 

own fallen 

heros  and or 

ancestors that 

were caught up 

in wars fought 

over the last 

100 years 

Honouring those that came before us 

My great grandad fought in WW1 and sent lots of embroi-

dered postcards home to his 4 year old daughter who grew 

up to be my grandma. We still have the postcards. He sur-

vived the war despite suffering a mustard gas attack.  

My children's great great grandad was too old to fight in 

WW1 but his younger brothers did and they all died. I can't 

remember how many there were but it was about 5 of them, 

there were originally 12 siblings including the sisters. No one 

ever spoke of them which I think is really sad. My family at 

that time were in London. Thank you for reminding me to 

look into the actual facts. 

 

Sally Llewellyn 

 

My Maternal grandparents were too young to fight, but Grandad re-

members standing at the top of pride hill and watching the fires as 

Coventry was bombed. My grandmother lived in Coventry at the 

time and used to hide under the kitchen table during the bombings 

when there was not enough warning to get to a shelter. They later 

met and married, but the coincidence (or fate) is remarkable. 

(We’re 65 miles from Coventry)   

H O M E  E D  L O O K S  L I K E  T H I S  

Patricia Geissler 

Rachel Chandler 

 

One thing I remember my grandad telling me from ww2 was he 

gave a child a minute piece of chocolate from his rations and 

he was court marshalled for it.  
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Leia Blakesley 

Leia has kindly written in about several of her Ancestors and included some  

Photographs that have been handed down the generations.  

Great Uncle Jim Sykes 

 

This was my grandads bother Jim Sykes. He was in the Coldstream 

guards and was captured in Tobruk in 1942. He escaped and made his 

way back home.  

The Coldstream Guards are the oldest continuous regiment in the British 

Army and were formed in 1650 when Oliver Cromwell appointed George 

Monck to command a New Model Army Regiment .  

 

Great Grandad Burt Murgatroyd 

On the right is my great grandad Burt Murgatroyd.  

He was shot in World War One and owed his life to the  

Germans who patched him up.  

                                Great Uncle Ronald Sykes 

   Ronald Sykes (D/JX 254069) 

   Royal Navy - HMS Raleigh. 28 April 1941, aged 18  

   Son of James and Annie Sykes, of Askern, Yorkshire. Torpoint Cemetery                  

                                    Ronald was my grandad’s Twin Brother 

Grandad Len Sykes 

Royal Navy - HMS Raleigh 

Son of James and Annie Sykes, of Askern, Yorkshire. Torpoint Cemetery  

He was in the navy. He told us as kids he used to have two different pay books                           

A royal navy one and a merchant navy one. They were told if they were                                        cap-

tured to destroy the Royal Navy one. He was demobbed in New York.                                                            

And then went on to be a huge figure in his local community as a union  

man at Askern Colliery.  
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Italian Camp 

Commander 

Colonel 

Cione 

refused to 

hand over 

the camp to 

German 

control 

following the 

Armistice 

Coldstream Guards POW 
Leia Blakesley was unable to confirm the camp Jim Sykes was held at and how he es-

caped however we dug through some service records and found a Sykes who escaped 

Camp PG60 at the Armistice and escaped to Switzerland in September 1943 before re-

turning home with a fellow comrade called Jack Smith. Some soldiers also escaped 

from Camp PG53 so it is entirely possible he may have been at this camp for some time 

whilst PG60 was temporarily closed. The POWs were captured by the Germans however 

these two camps were then manned by the Italian Military. Tobruk was a camp based in 

Lybia. Without dates of birth, death, marriage and or service details it can be difficult to 

know for sure whether the details you have are the correct ones. Therefore I will discuss 

the camp briefly and in general terms instead of specifically focusing on Jim Sykes. The 

name on the records we found was James Sykes with Jim in the known by section.  

 

PG60 Number of Prisoners: 

2,465 POWs on August 1, 1942 

3,963 POWs (Including three former Yugoslavs) on September 1, 1942 

3,970 POWs (Including 3 Serbians) on September 30, 1942 

 

In operation since July 1942, the Pow Camp 60 at Colle Compiti, near to the town of Ca-

pannori in the province of Lucca – was set up to house non-commissioned officers and 

other ranks who had been taken prisoner by the Italians during the Second World War. 

Initially the camp consisted of tents. 

 

For the winter months, the Army General Staff decided to replace the tents in some 

camps, including that of Colle di Compito, with wooden or masonry barracks. However, 

by the end of August, for some unspecified reason, the tents were folded up and the 

prisoners were transferred to other camps (which were not specified in the official docu-

mentation), PG 60 was suspended throughout the winter months. On 31 December 

1942 an order was issued for the construction of the refurbished camp to begin, though 

by March 1943 it had still not been reopened. On 23 April 1943 a proposal was put for-

ward to use some prisoners of war from Camp PG. 82 Laterina to carry out the neces-

sary works, though an official document still refers to tents not to barracks. In particular 

it was suggested that “the fenced area be moved to the opposite side of the current 

one; and tents be put up on the north and south terraces of the new area, leaving the 

central space for gatherings and as an exercise ground for the POWs”. 

 

PG 60 was back in operation in August 1943. This can be deduced from the invoices 

produced by a company which had supplied goods to the camp during August and Sep-

tember. On 10 September, 1943, when the Italian Camp Commander Colonel Cione re-

fused to hand over the camp to German control following the Armistice, some German 

soldiers machine-gunned him down together with two other Italian servicemen. Subse-

quently, the Camp was looted by the local people and then turned into a civilian intern-

ment camp run by the newly constituted Repubblica di Salò under Mussolini.  

H O M E  E D  L O O K S  L I K E  T H I S  
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The Boardgame Lair 

The board game I like playing is called ‘who wants to be a Millionaire Jun-

ior’s’. The reason I like it so much is because you have to answer the ques-

tion to get the money. This board game is good for kids because it is edu-

cational and you can learn a lot from playing a board game. For this board 

game all you need to do is get a card that has the question on and ask the 

person next to you and if they answer right they get the money if they an-

swer wrong then it’s the next persons go to answer questions. The person 

who gets the highest amount of money you can get wins the whole game. 

In the game you get a stack of cards with questions on them and the an-

swer, you also get the money and card holders. This board game is 12 

years old. 
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Send in photographs of 

your creations to 

Homeedlookslikethis@

gmail.com 

November Challenge 
This month we are focusing on Bonfire Night and Fireworks 

as our theme. Share your creations with the home ed com-

munity by posting them on the group or emailing us direct! 

Let your imagination run wild! 

H O M E  E D  L O O K S  L I K E  T H I S  

October Challenge Submissions 

Anagram Challenge 

NGKI SEMJAL 

TGRAE TIAIRBN 

RGEDWUNPO OPIT 

LCOIACTH 

PNTTESSAORT 

BRERMEME  MBREMEER 

 

Thanks to Rosie and Skyla for their Autumn 

Art submissions for Octobers Creativity 
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October Issue Pumpkin Challenge  

Submissions 

We asked you to send in your decorated and or carved pumpkins to share your beautiful designs 

with the home ed community, here are some of the beautiful submissions. Don’t forget pumpkin 

innards make a great tool for sensory play for younger family members and decorating/carving 

your pumpkin can help with dexterity.  
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“Before the 

telethon, Children 

in Need was first 

broadcast as a 

five-minute radio 

presentation on 

Christmas Day in 

1927”.  

Every year in November, BBC host one of 

the biggest charity events known in the 

United Kingdom. Held for children with dis-

abilities or who are in need of help from all 

across the continent (as well as Northern 

Ireland), the charity aims to make sure that 

all children are happy in their life and are 

supported with the best in all they do.  

“Our vision is that every child in the UK has 

a childhood which is: 

• Safe 

• Happy and secure 

• Allows them the chance to reach 

their potential.” 

 Appeal week this year is dated from the 

12th-16th of November, so be ready for the 

fundraising extravaganza to start soon! 

Background and History 

Before the telethon, Children in Need was 

first broadcast as a five-minute radio 

presentation on Christmas Day in 1927. 

That year they managed to raise £1143 and 

donated it specifically to four different char-

ities working with children. Then, in 1955, 

Sooty the puppet from the “Sooty and 

Sweep Show” and Harry Corbett presented 

the first television broadcast of Children in 

Need - known then as the Children’s Hour 

Christmas Appeal. These radio and televi-

sion Christmas appeal broadcasts carried on 

showing for 24 more years until 1979, do-

nating plenty of money each time! 

Once it got to 1980, the television broad-

cast format was changed, and on 24th of 

November, the Children in Need legend 

Terry Wogan presented along with Esther 

Rantzen and Sue Lawley the first ever Chil-

dren in Need telethon. The show was such a 

hit that even on the first recording it raised 

exactly £1,000,000 and overall BBC raised 

£1,000,587! Sir Terry Wogan presented on 

the Children in Need appeal show for 35 

years up until 2014 when he was pulled from 

doing the 2015 show after getting terminally 

ill. He unfortunately died later in early 2016. 

BBC Shows  

The most known and popular show that BBC 

put on during Children in Need is known as 

the Appeal Show. Every year the show is 

aired live on BBC One and takes over for the 

whole night with multiple presenters. It con-

sists of a number of amazing different perfor-

mances and acts often delivered to you by 

British celebrities and other well-known ac-

tors. This year, the programme is being 

shown on Friday the 16th of November; the 

star presenter being Rob Beckett. 

“I am so excited to be presenting BBC Chil-

dren in Need this year. It’s a British institution 

and a wonderful charity, so to be asked to 

help out is a huge honour. My parents are 

gonna be bursting with pride. I also get to 

meet Pudsey! I can't wait!” – Rob Beckett. 

Alongside Rob will also be Graham Norton, 

Tess Daly, Mel Giedroyc, Ade Adepitan and 

Rochelle and Marvin Humes. Keep up to date 

with the BBC Children in Need website 

(http://www.bbc.co.uk/corporate2/

childreninneed ) to make sure you find out 

when the Appeal Show times are, as they 

have not yet been released! 

H O M E  E D  L O O K S  L I K E  T H I S  

http://www.bbc.co.uk/corporate2/childreninneed
http://www.bbc.co.uk/corporate2/childreninneed
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old unused toys, books and other stationaries; get bak-

ing and sell each slice/piece to your family and friends. If 

you go to any home ed groups, it could be a great idea 

to sell anything you’ve baked there! If you plan on doing 

any of these – or something similar for that matter – 

there are lots of downloadable resources available on 

the Children in Need website or at  https://

www.bbcchildreninneed.co.uk/fundraisinghub/tools-

and-resources .  

There are also loads fantastic challenges to take part in 

that can also be discovered at  https://

www.bbcchildreninneed.co.uk/fundraisinghub/

fundraising-ideas .  

One challenge I will mention, however, is The One 

Show’s Rickshaw Challenge. Six brave young people 

have amazingly taken on the task of riding 423 long 

miles across the country on their bicycles from the 8th-

16th of November! To get involved with this you can 

show your support by tracking the cyclists on their jour-

ney and cheering them on as they ride past, simply 

make a donation using your money or start your own 

fundraising page and do your very own biking challenge. 

Already we have 462 incredible people joining in and 

riding their own bikes, and have raised a total of £8,404! 

For any more information or guidance on starting your 

own cycling challenge visit  https://

rickshaw.bbcchildreninneed.co.uk/index.html  

 

 

 

 

 

All of the ideas, shows, challenges and other ways to get 

involved explained here are not even half of the ways to 

help change children’s lives for the better with Children 

in Need. There is so much more you can do to donate, 

use your helping hand and do some good during Chil-

dren in Need and I believe that all money raised is un-

questionably going to an amazing cause.  

I would definitely recommend checking out the official 

Children in Need website (http://www.bbc.co.uk/

corporate2/childreninneed) for everything you need to 

know and even look at some young children’s lives who 

we have already helped change with our generous con-

tributions.   

Freya Turton, 13 

At The SSE Arena, Wembley, the Children in Need Rocks is 

being performed at 6:00 in the evening on Wednesday the 

7th of November. Children in Need Rocks is a concert 

brought to you by several brilliant artists, hosted by Fearne 

Cotton and Clara Amfo. The tickets to watch Jess Glynne, 

Olly Murs, George Ezra, Rita Ora, Nile Rodgers & CHIC, Sir 

Rod Stewart plus more are on sale now starting from 

£27.50!  

To discover more see http://

www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/

arti-

cles/46stXrBnqhcR1BzbTvpZGNq/

bbc-children-in-need-rocks-2018 . 

The link to buy tickets is also on the aforesaid website. 

Michael Ball (a well-known British singer, actor and pre-

senter) will be live performing his BBC Radio 2 show at the 

Savoy Theatre in London on Sunday the 18th of November. 

Accompanying him will be Alfie Boe, Boyzone (an Irish boy 

band) and the Kingdom Choir (a Christian gospel group). 

Starting from 11:00 am, the show will last for two hours 

and then a special lunch afterwards will take place with 

Michael and his guests at the Savoy Hotel. Drinks will be 

served and some of the most popular BBC Radio 2 broad-

casters will be there too. Tickets to see the performance 

and attend the lunch are sold separately, however all 

profits made from the tickets will definitely go to a great 

cause. But, before purchasing any tickets, you must know 

the dress code! Buyers are advised to dress smart and cas-

ual for the lunch, under 14’s are also not permitted to 

attend the lunch and alcohol will not be served to under 

18’s. 

More information and the 

links to buy tickets can be 

found at http://

www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/

arti-

cles/36KWFBKsYXTz9hY5J4ZrdGk/michael-ball-live-from-

the-savoy-in-aid-of-bbc-children-in-need . Hurry before 

they run out! 

Ways to get involved at home 

If you are not able to obtain tickets and be present at the 

shows, then there are so many ways to get involved at 

home or in your local neighbourhood.   

A few examples might include: buying Pudsey ears, slip-

pers, keyrings and much more from your local supermarket 

or online at https://www.bbcchildreninneedshop.co.uk/ ; 

setting up a small stall and selling sweets, any new or even 

https://www.bbcchildreninneed.co.uk/fundraisinghub/tools-and-resources
https://www.bbcchildreninneed.co.uk/fundraisinghub/tools-and-resources
https://www.bbcchildreninneed.co.uk/fundraisinghub/tools-and-resources
https://www.bbcchildreninneed.co.uk/fundraisinghub/fundraising-ideas
https://www.bbcchildreninneed.co.uk/fundraisinghub/fundraising-ideas
https://www.bbcchildreninneed.co.uk/fundraisinghub/fundraising-ideas
https://rickshaw.bbcchildreninneed.co.uk/index.html
https://rickshaw.bbcchildreninneed.co.uk/index.html
http://www.bbc.co.uk/corporate2/childreninneed
http://www.bbc.co.uk/corporate2/childreninneed
http://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/articles/46stXrBnqhcR1BzbTvpZGNq/bbc-children-in-need-rocks-2018
http://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/articles/46stXrBnqhcR1BzbTvpZGNq/bbc-children-in-need-rocks-2018
http://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/articles/46stXrBnqhcR1BzbTvpZGNq/bbc-children-in-need-rocks-2018
http://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/articles/46stXrBnqhcR1BzbTvpZGNq/bbc-children-in-need-rocks-2018
http://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/articles/46stXrBnqhcR1BzbTvpZGNq/bbc-children-in-need-rocks-2018
http://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/articles/36KWFBKsYXTz9hY5J4ZrdGk/michael-ball-live-from-the-savoy-in-aid-of-bbc-children-in-need
http://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/articles/36KWFBKsYXTz9hY5J4ZrdGk/michael-ball-live-from-the-savoy-in-aid-of-bbc-children-in-need
http://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/articles/36KWFBKsYXTz9hY5J4ZrdGk/michael-ball-live-from-the-savoy-in-aid-of-bbc-children-in-need
http://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/articles/36KWFBKsYXTz9hY5J4ZrdGk/michael-ball-live-from-the-savoy-in-aid-of-bbc-children-in-need
http://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/articles/36KWFBKsYXTz9hY5J4ZrdGk/michael-ball-live-from-the-savoy-in-aid-of-bbc-children-in-need
https://www.bbcchildreninneedshop.co.uk/
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Young Driver’s 
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Admiral young drivers is a scheme that allows 

children aged 11-17 to start taking driving les-

sons without having to wait till they are 17. The 

cars used are Vauxhall Corsa, Bentley and some 

still use a Skoda. The cars are dual control so 

the driving instructor can brake and do the 

clutch in an emergency.  

They have 60 places across the country so no 

matter where you live there should be one that 

is close to you. You get a little book so in each 

lesson your instructor will fill it out for you so 

you know what you need to improve on and 

what you did really well.  

The U.K doesn't generally offer Driving Educa-

tion classes to teenagers unlike many other 

countries. Young Driver fills that gap by offering 

lessons that build upon each other until you are 

a confident driver with knowledge of the high-

way code. It takes away a lot of the pressure 17 

year olds feel when they begin their lessons, on 

the road, without any prior instruction or expe-

rience. 

Because the lessons take place on private prop-

erty, the rules are more flexible than on the 

road. Four key venues also have automatic cars 

for children who may need them. They work 

with many young and older people with a wide 

range of disabilities, including those who are 

deaf, have prosthetic limbs, are in wheelchairs, 

are blind, or have learning disabilities or neuro-

logical disorders. Some may never have thought 

they’d have the opportunity to experience what 

it is like to drive a car, and some may never be 

able to drive on the roads.   

For those who will go on to eventually drive on 

the road, the aim of YOUNG DRIVER™ is to cre-

ate the safest drivers out there, by teaching 

over an extended period of time, and in a less 

pressured environment, whilst basic skills are 

learned. For those who won't be able to take 

their test, it's a chance to experience some-

thing new and learn new skills.  

I have been attending Young Driver for over 2  

years. I absolutely love it and it’s the first 

thing I ask for if anyone is looking for gift ide-

as within the family. I am onto my second 

booklet and I am hoping to have the Bentley 

experience at some point too. I would highly 

recommend Young Drivers to all teens as it 

really does build up your confidence when 

driving.  

 

 

 

William Wilcox, 13 
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The population in 

Liverpool is the 

1800s was 77000 

Workshops at the Museum of Liverpool 

We went to the museum of 

Liverpool for a home ed 

workshop. The workshop 

was about the history of Liv-

erpool. We still use 3 of the 

roads from when Liverpool 

was a very small town. Liver-

pool has changed over the 

last several decades and 

these images reveal the strik-

ing differences and how 

much our city has grown. 

The workshop started in the 

1600’s.  

was a really interesting workshop 

and we really enjoyed the muse-

um.  

We have done a couple of the 

museums workshops now and 

they are always educational but 

fun.  

The population in Liverpool is the 

1800s was 77,000, The population 

of Liverpool in 2018 is 489,000. As 

you can see the population 

changed a lot in 200 years. Liver-

pool used to be a docking town 

with an international shipping 

trade. but it is now a major city 

with an international football 

team and a booming tourism 

trade. This is because of its rich 

history in commerce, music and 

the arts. The workshop took us 

along the historical timeline of 

our city, showing relics from Nor-

man influences right along 

through medieval times and the 

age of industrial revolution. It 

H O M E  E D  L O O K S  L I K E  T H I S  
William Wilcox, 13 
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Minecraft is a game where you can build 

whatever you want to in blocks. The game is 

played by children aged 6+ as it gives them 

something they can use their imaginations 

for. 

You can get Minecraft on your phone, pc, 

Xbox and play station. The game is worth 

the money you pay for it as it does give you 

the freedom to build whatever your heart 

desires. 

Some people who play the game use surviv-

al as you need to fight and eat to survive as 

well as chopping trees down to get wood to 

build you house from. 

Some other people prefer creative as you do 

have to worry about dying or chopping trees 

down as you have all the stuff you need in 

your inventory. Most people use this mode 

to build cities and villages. 

There are 2 types of land, flat and then the 

default one which has hills and mountains 

with rivers and lakes to fish from. The flat 

land is completely flat and used by people in 

creative mode as they can build cities and 

big houses with all the space.  

The game also has a shop where you can 

buy new skins for your character and DLC 

packs for either new look to the game or 

new skin packs so you can change your skin 

while in the game. 

The game also has a multiplayer section 

where you can play with your friends and 

you can build massive empires or help each 

other survive in the survival mode. 

There are Minecraft Funschooling resources 

available online, that we really enjoy as a 

family,  and Amazon sells a variety of work-

books.  

Game Review: Minecraft 

William Wilcox, 13 
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“The 

exhibition 

tells the story 

of their 

relationship 

in their own 

words and is 

focused on 

their ongoing 

‘Imagine 

Peace’ 

campaign “ 

Arts award educational visit 

On the 9th October we went to Liverpool 

museum to see the display on John Len-

non and Yoko. It was actually John Len-

non’s birthday when we went. The exhibi-

tion tells the story of their relationship in 

their own words and is focused on their 

ongoing ‘Imagine Peace’ campaign whilst 

also looking at their chemistry and rela-

tionship history. Yoko was John Lennon’s 

wife and she was the governor of dove 

dale primary school, Liverpool, (my old 

school before I started Home Education– 

she didn't do a good job implementing Anti 

bullying regulations as it was everywhere 

in the school. The eco departments were 

good though with a lot of focus on outdoor 

growth and awareness of nature). Yoko 

Ono was an artist, peace activist, singer 

and a song writer. She is still alive today at 

the age of 85. 

John Lennon was born on the 9th of Octo-

ber 1940 and he died at the age of 40 

when he was assassinated in Manhattan 

USA by shooting. He has 2 children one 

called Sean Lennon and one called Julian 

Lennon. 

When John Lennon was young his parents 

separated and he moved in with his aunt 

Mimi. His father was a seaman he was not 

present when John Lennon was born and he 

didn’t see a lot of John Lennon when he was 

young.  

Yoko enjoyed doing art and in Liverpool mu-

seum one of her art pieces was there and 

you could only see it with a ladder and a 

magnifying glass it was that small.  

Double Fantasy is a free exhibition. If you 

enjoy art and enjoy the Beatles or are a fan 

of their political message and peace cam-

paign then I think you will find it enjoyable. 

We used certain parts of the exhibition as 

conversation starters and discussed how 

they made us feel, what it made us think 

and what we thought of the way it impacted 

the exhibition and added to its overall mes-

sage. It gave us a different view point of 

John Lennon, John as the husband and John 

as the Father which was very enlightening. 

“Featuring personal objects alongside art, 

music and film produced by both John and 

Yoko, the exhibition is drawn from Yoko’s 

own private collection, some of which has 

never been displayed. Through interviews, 

quotes and lyrics, the story of their personal 

and creative relationship along with their 

political activism and peace campaigning, is 

told in their own words for the very first 

time”  

H O M E  E D  L O O K S  L I K E  T H I S  

John Lennon and Yoko Ono Lennon Exhibition 
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Messages of peace from  

visitors to the exhibition 

“the exhibition 

is drawn from 

Yoko’s own 

private 

collection, 

some of which 

has never been 

displayed” 

"I am so happy and grateful that we are having 

our Double Fantasy - John & Yoko show in Liver-

pool. 

This is where John was born and I know John 

would be very happy too. 

We were a very simple couple just loving each 

other every day and I just wanted to show the 

simple truth of us. 

In our personal life we were pretty simple peo-

ple, and we made all sorts of things with love for 

each other. Everything was made out of love. 

We found that we were both very strongly inter-

ested in world peace. I feel John and I are still 

working together. I always feel his warmth next 

to me."  

Yoko Ono Lennon 
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Monthly 

bookclub 

suggestions 

from the 

Teen 

Reporters 

Summon the Book Dragon 

FOR ALL AGES:  

THE SPIDERWICK CHRONICLES BY 

HOLLY BLACK AND TONY DITERLIZZI  

Synopsis: It all starts 

when Jared Grace 

finds their great un-

cle's book, 'Arthur 

Spider-wick's Field 

Guide to the Fantastic 

World Around You' 

and the Grace kids 

realize that they are 

not alone in their new 

house. Now the kids 

want to tell their story but the faeries will do 

everything they can to stop them.  

You might have heard this title, before and 

that’s because there was actually a movie 

adaptation of it! However, respectfully, we all 

know that the books are better than the mov-

ies. So don’t even think of comparing the two.  

 TSC may be a middle-grade novel, but at 16 

years old, it’s still one of my all-time favourites. 

It’s the type of book that you can read no 

matter your age or gender and still thoroughly 

enjoy it.  

There’s a very good reason that Holly Black’s 

dubbed “the queen of faeries”. Every single one 

of her books feature faeries which are unlike 

the ones you read about in fairy tales. No- these 

are mischievous, funny and sometimes scary 

creatures that make this book as fantastical and 

magical at it is.  

The faeries are not the only thing that make this 

a perfect November read; the house in which 

TSC’s set is a beautiful mansion that all readers 

would love to explore and the three protago-

nists- Jared, Simon and Mallory- are the siblings 

that you all wished you would have. Unless, of 

course, you would rather not find Simon’s ta-

rantula crawling up your leg or have Mallory’s 

fencing sword thrust at you.  

H O M E  E D  L O O K S  L I K E  T H I S  

November is not only the month of cosy, atmospheric, wander-filled reads, but 

it’s also the month in which the whole world celebrates the creators of these 

worlds that we escape into: Authors.  

In order to thank those who add a touch of magic into our bleak and boring 

world, I’ll be recommending a series of books, written by a range of authors- 

from those who made it to the New York times list to those who deserve more 

recognition… and I’ll possibly throw in some of my personal favourites, because I 
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INKHEART  

Synopsis: 12-year-old 

Meggie lives with her fa-

ther, Mortimer, a book-

binder. Mo never reads 

stories aloud to Meggie 

because he has a special 

gift: when he reads a book 

aloud, the characters 

come out of the book and 

into the real world.  

One night, when Meggie 

was a small child, Morti-

mer was reading aloud from a book named Inkheart when 

an evil villain named Capricorn, his aide Basta, and a fire-

eater named Dustfinger escape from the book and into their 

living room. At the same time, Mo's wife Resa gets trapped 

within the book.  

Twelve years later, Capricorn is on a hunt to find and de-

stroy all copies of Inkheart and use Mo's abilities to gain 

more power for himself in the real world. Meggie discovers 

her father's secret and, along with the help of Dustfinger 

and Meggie's eccentric aunt Elinor, fights to free her father 

and destroy Capri-corn.  

Despite the terrible movie adaptation, Inkheart re-mains 

scarcely unknown and I fail to understand why. Not only 

does this book have the most gorgeous cover ever, but it’s 

filled with everything that can introduce a newcomer into 

the book-world.  

I’m not going to lie: this is a thick book. So, prepare yourself 

for a long ride, filled with descriptive para-graphs, wise and 

whimsical characters and a magical system never- before 

explored. But don’t fret, it’s definitely worth every page. In 

fact, the richness of Inkheart makes it a perfect family book 

to read out loud, around the warm autumn fireplace.  

 

 

 

 

FOR AGES 13 AND ABOVE:  

THE NIGHT CIRCUS BY 

ERIN MORGENSTERN  

Synopsis: The circus arrives 

without warning. No an-

nouncements precede it. It 

is simply there when yester

-day it was not. Within the 

black-and-white striped 

canvas tents is an utterly 

unique experience full of 

breath-taking amaze-

ments. It is called Le Cirque 

des Rêves, and it is only 

open at night.  

But behind the scenes, a fierce competition is under-way: a 

duel between two young magicians, Celia and Marco, who 

have been trained since childhood  

expressly for this purpose by their mercurial instructors. 

Unbeknownst to them, this is a game in which only one 

can be left standing, and the circus is but the stage for a 

remarkable battle of imagination and will. Despite them-

selves, however, Celia and Marco tumble headfirst into 

love - a deep, magical love that makes the lights flicker 

and the room grow warm whenever they so much as brush 

hands.  

True love or not, the game must play out, and the fates of 

everyone involved, from the cast of extraordinary circus 

performers to the patrons, hang in the balance, suspended 

as precariously as the daring acrobats overhead.  

The Night Circus’ a historical fiction novel that’s one of the 

most beautiful pieces of prose that I’ve ever laid my eyes 

upon. It’s full of descriptive delicious-ness that’ll have you 

smelling, feeling, touching and tasting everything in the 

Cirque des rêves for das. So, yes, it’s more of an atmos-

pheric read, that doesn’t have much action in it, but ra-

ther it focussed on the setting, the magic and the charac-

ter development: all which are beautifully done.  

I would suggest this book for the older teenagers, not be-

cause it contains anything explicit, but be-cause The Night 

Circus’ complicated and often confuses younger readers 

with its complex magical system and strange plotline.  
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“To catch 

the 

reader's 

attention, 

place an 

interesting 

sentence 

or quote 

from the 

story 

here.” 

Caption de-

scribing pic-

ture or graph-

ic. 

THE GOLDEN COMPASS BY PHILLIP 

PULLMAN  

Synopsis: Here lives 

an orphaned ward 

named Lyra Belac-

qua, whose carefree 

life among the schol-

ars at Oxford's Jor-

dan College is 

shattered by the 

arrival of two power-

ful visi-tors. First, her 

fear-some uncle, 

Lord Asriel, appears 

with evidence of 

mystery and danger in the far North, including 

photographs of a mysterious celestial phenome-

non called Dust and the dim outline of a city sus-

pended in the Aurora Borealis that he suspects is 

part of an alternate universe. He leaves Lyra in 

the care of Mrs. Coulter, an enigmatic scholar 

and explorer who offers to give Lyra the attention 

her uncle has long refused her. In this multi-

layered narrative, however, nothing is as it 

seems.  

Lyra sets out for the top of the world in search of 

her kidnapped playmate, Roger, bearing a rare 

truth-telling instrument, the compass of the title. 

All around her children are disappearing—victims 

of so-called "Gobblers"—and being used as sub-

jects in terrible experiments that separate hu-

mans from their daemons, creatures that reflect 

each person's inner being. And somehow, both 

Lord Asriel and Mrs. Coulter are involved.  

This book- the first of the His Dark Materials trilo-

gy- joins the long list of books which were 

adapted into a terrible movie. It also joins the 

long list of my all-time- favourites.  

Lyra Belacqua’s the protagonist that every single 

human being on earth should look up to as their 

role model. She’s witty, clever and an excellent 

liar: a recipe for perfection. And she’s not the 

only one: Lee Scoresby, the Texan air balloon pilot 

joins her adventure as does the infamous Iorek 

Byrnison, the white armoured polar bear who’s 

destined to be king.  

Unlike The Night Circus, this book’s action-packed, 

moving from city to city and world to world (yes, 

different worlds. It’s fantastic). However, just like 

The Night Circus, the magical system and the world 

can be difficult to understand. The upside of this, 

though, is that it gives you an excuse to read the 

book with someone else: that way, after finishing a 

particularly heavy chapter, you can discuss it to-

gether!  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Jenna Aladnani , 16 

Caption 

describing 

picture or 

graphic. 

H O M E  E D  L O O K S  L I K E  T H I S  



Enterprise week 
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Between the dates of the 15th and 

21st of November, many people spend 

the week with children learning and 

encouraging the structures and tech-

niques of business. Enterprise Week 

roots from Britain and the business 

world, about 15 years ago, when lev-

els of productivity in the commercial 

areas was getting particularly low. 

Lots of young adults were losing the 

need and desire to start their own or-

ganization, heading straight to em-

ployment instead. And so, the week 

was created with the means to in-

spire young children to get more in-

volved with the business side of life 

and to see the benefits of running a 

company. With many fun activities, 

the use of mathematics, strategy, im-

agination, creativity, design and tech-

nology and some literature, too, en-

terprise week works as a great way 

for children to have their own fun 

whilst learning and using intellect. It 

provides as an excellent discovery 

road of how the commercial world 

works and can also help in the under-

standing of future careers. After being 

such a hit in the UK, enterprise week 

soon spread across to America where 

they now hold an Entrepreneurship 

Week, copying the idea from Britain.  

Enterprise Week is widely known 

across and throughout many schools, 

however, that doesn’t mean home ed-

ucated students can't take part too. 

Entrepreneurial skills can be incorpo-

rated into your home ed lifestyle, you 

don’t necessarily have to follow the 

national curriculum, either. The week 

as a whole is basically just about 

bringing awareness to youngsters of 

business and how it works. 

Already, we have lots of children and 

teenagers running their own small 

business in the home educated do-

main and what wonders they are! 

Enterprise Week is widely known 

across and throughout many 

schools, however, that doesn’t 

mean home educated students 

can't take part too.  
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Businesses 

owned by 

Home 

Educated 

Teens 

Peacock Dreams Jewelry  

Stick Insect Starter Kits 
Sold locally in a place called 

Ash, Kent, UK (near Canter-

bury), a young girl named 

Freya sells starting kits for stick 

insects. At the age of only ten 

years old, Freya prepares the 

kits in which ten stick insects, 

privet for them to feed on, a 

tank for the creatures to live 

in, a sprayer and fact/care in-

formation sheet is included in 

the package. The kits retail for 

just £15 and £3 is most kindly 

donated to the sister of Freya 

who manages a Guide Uganda 

Fund. This is an excellent organ-

ization ran by Freya and is a 

great way for buyers to discover 

the meaning of care, nature and 

animals. 

own logo! All contact information 

can be found on the Peacock 

Dreams website or the Facebook 

page @PeacockDreams00  

Another business ran by a home 

educated teenager is an online 

one called Peacock Dreams, 

found at 

www.peacockdreams.store . The 

site is very well set out and fea-

tures beautifully hand-crafted 

jewellery and fashion accesso-

ries including bracelets, necklac-

es, earrings and scarves, too. The 

products (apart from the 

scarves) are all made from silver, 

their prices ranging from £4.99 - 

£7.99. The creator is very proud 

of what she has formed for her-

self and has even made her very 

H O M E  E D  L O O K S  L I K E  T H I S  

http://www.peacockdreams.store


Incorporating Enterprise Skills  
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To get involved at home, if you're not 
looking to start a real business, it can 
be tons of fun to create your own imi-
tation of one! Use art and DT skills to 
craft a prototype of a product within 
your scope of interest, then think 
about pricing, marketing, advertising, 
your targeted audience, what makes 
your product unique and why people 
will buy it. Discuss how much it would 
cost for you to actually make the 
product, how much you would sell it 
for, and how much profit you would 
obtain in the process. Create your 
own posters and leaflets or record an 
advert for television/radio using and 
focusing on your choice of words and 
visuals to catch your viewer’s atten-
tion. Doing this can help maths, Eng-
lish and communication skills, as well 

as teamwork and team building 
skills if you are with a group, too.  
More ideas for activities to enjoy 
during enterprise week can be 
found at:  https://
www.fiverchallenge.org.uk/  
https://www.young-
enterprise.org.uk/what-we-do/
secondary-programmes/  And alt-
hough these websites seem to 
lean more towards schools and 
the national curriculum, the ideas 
featured there are pretty great 
and can of course be tailored to fit 
you and your methods of learning. 
The fiver challenge is also not 
starting until June of 2019, but 
you can use the scheme anytime 
you like! 

https://www.fiverchallenge.org.uk/
https://www.fiverchallenge.org.uk/
https://www.young-enterprise.org.uk/what-we-do/secondary-programmes/
https://www.young-enterprise.org.uk/what-we-do/secondary-programmes/
https://www.young-enterprise.org.uk/what-we-do/secondary-programmes/
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Club Spotlight 

Every other issue we discuss a different nationwide club and shed some light on what 

it is they offer, locations and how you can get involved. If you attend a club you think 

the home ed community may benefit from then let us know by writing into homeed-

lookslikethis@gmail.com 

YOUNG FARMERS 

NATIONAL FEDERATION OF  YOUNG FARMERS’ CLUBS  

One of the largest rural youth organisations with 615 clubs across the Country sup-

porting young people enter and enjoy the agricultural industry. The clubs are led by 

young people for young people with over 24,500 members aged 10 to 26 years old 

providing unique opportunities to develop skills, network within the farming industry, 

work within local communities, travel abroad, enjoy a varied competitions programme 

and enjoy a dynamic  social life with like minded friends.  

My club hut is based in Rainford, depending on the activity planned we may go to an 

event or to a farm for an educational hands on experience. You don’t have to be in-

volved in farming the primary focus is having fun in nature and enjoying the country-

side.  

Our club meets on a Monday Evening and is run by the young people in the group 

with adult supervision. We don’t always work on the farm or stay in the hut we go on 

field trips and do lots of fun activities such as Ice Skating, pumpkin carving and last 

week I drove a tractor for the first time and learnt how to reverse that with a trailer on 

the back, it was great fun and I won first place despite being the youngest and least ex-

perienced. I have only been attending for a couple of months but it has become my 

favourite club. The teens at my club tend to be around 16-18 years old. I highly rec-

ommend joining as we constantly learn new skills. I also do scouting but I prefer 

Young Farmers whereas my Sister prefers Scouts. I do want to go into agricultural en-

gineering so it will also help me to get on the Apprenticeship as well.  
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Key: 

(W)- Weekly 

SD– Sibling Discount 

BS– Block Session 

PP– Per Person 

PC– Per Child 

PF– Per Family 

A+C– Adult + Child 

F– Free 

Don– Donation 

 

Rochdale 

Weekly event Calender 
Chorley 

Preston  

H O M E  E D  L O O K S  L I K E  T H I S  

Home Ed 

Meet up  

Mon 5th Nov.  

1.30-4pm  

Eaves Green 

Community 

Centre, pr7 3  

£3.50 PF Chorley 

Home Edu-

cators  

 

Beg’ Spanish  Mon 5th.  

1.30-2.15pm  

Eaves Green 

community 

Centre PR7  

£4PC SD 

 

Chorley 

Home Edu-

cators  

5-10yrs  

Photography  Mon 5th,  

2.15-3.15pm  

Eaves Green 

community 

Centre PR7  

£6PC  Chorley 

Home Edu-

cators  

 

Funglish  Mon 5th.  

3.15-4.15pm   

Eaves Green 

community 

£4 PC 

(additional 

Chorley 

home educa-

5-10yrs 

Ice Cream 

comp/

Workshop  

14th Nov   

2-3pm   

Massa’s Des-

sert Café Bar  

£2PP   Chorley 

home educa-

tors  

Family 

Event 

Trampolining  Tuesdays 

12-1pm  

Energi  

Preston, 

Queens retail 

park, PR1 

4HZ  

£4pp  

£1.60 Socks 

(free hot 

drink juice 

for kids)  

Home educa-

tion Lanca-

shire  

 

Happiness 

Classes  

Wednesdays  

1.30pm  

Valley Relax 

Kids.  

Rawtenstall       

£30 per 6 

week block  

valleyre-

laxkids@gmai

l.com  

4 yrs + 

Martial Arts  Mondays 

 11-12  

Moss Mill, Rochdale    8+ 07376767678  

mailto:valleyrelaxkids@gmail.com
mailto:valleyrelaxkids@gmail.com
mailto:valleyrelaxkids@gmail.com


Blackburn 
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Lancaster 

Bury 

Multi sports  Wednesday's 

 10-11  

Wilton Park 

Sports Arena  

£16 PC  

for 7 weeks  

home educa-

tion Lancashire  

5+ 

Adventure City  2nd Nov   

9.30-11.30  

Hyndburn Lei-

sure Centre. 

BB5 4EP  

£2 HE rate 1-

11yrs   

home educa-

tion Lancashire  

0-11yrs 

Adventure City  30th Nov 

9.30-11.30  

Hyndburn Lei-

sure Centre. 

BB5 4EP  

£2 HE rate 1-

11yrs   

home educa-

tion Lancashire  

0-11yrs 

Weekly Activi-

ty Meet    

Tues  

10.30-12.30   

Christ Church, 

Lancaster LE1 

3EA   

£4 PF home educa-

tion Lancashire  

Family Event 

Wellness Clas-

ses- sports/ 

yoga/ growth 

mindset    

Fridays.  

4.30-6.30   

Back o’th Moss 

community 

Centre. OL10 

4TU  

£5 PC 07376767678  Under 4s ac-

companied.     

Family Event 

Boardgames  Tues 6th Nov 

12.30-2.30pm 

1st Tue 

Monthly  

Fanboy 3, Hil-

ton St, M1 1EL  

£2PC (game 

credit)  

Home Educa-

tion Greater 

Manchester 

4-18yrs   

Play Factor 

Monthly Meet  

Fri 9th Nov  Leisure Village. 

M41 7JA    

6-11 months - 

£1.95  

1-4 - £4.95   

5-16 - £7.95 

 State HE on 

entry 

A Series: Kids 

of Colour on 

Education   

Tues Nov 20th 

6-8pm   

Kids of Colour, 

91 Deansgate, 

M3 2BW  

Bookings via 

Eventbrite  

  

Manchester 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/313791918658167/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/313791918658167/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/313791918658167/
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Key: 

(W)- Weekly 

SD– Sibling Discount 

BS– Block Session 

PP– Per Person 

PC– Per Child 

PF– Per Family 

A+C– Adult + Child 

F– Free 

Don– Donation 

 

Cheshire 

Wales 

H O M E  E D  L O O K S  L I K E  T H I S  

Gymnastics  Tues  

11.30-

12.30pm  

Deeside Lei-

sure Centre  

£9 PC   Be Wild Child 

Home Education 

Events  

6yrs+ 

(roughly ) 

Ice Skating 

Taster  

2nd Nov  

1.30-2pm   

Planet Ice 

Rink, Altrin-

£7PP   Home Education 

Cheshire  

 

Wheel of the 

Year   

2nd Nov  

12.30-3.30   

Marbury Park 

CW9 6AT   

£10PC  Be Wild Child 

Home Education 

 

Calan Gaef 

Celtic New 

Year No fire-

works Bon-

fire  

1-9pm  Park in the 

Past LL12 

9HB  

£5.PP.        

£2 PC  

Oaps's £4 

Family (2+2) 

£12  

07885403485  Family Event 

Family Forest 

School    

Weds 

10.30am- 

12.30   

Teggsnose 

Reservoir Car-

park, Langley, 

Sk11 0NB  

£6 PC or £10 

for up to 3  

Booking  

green-

wood.growth@ 

gmail.com or ring 

07801 655272 

Family Event 

HE Sports  Tue 6th Nov 

1.10-2.15pm  

Crewe Life-

style Centre  

£3 PP nikkigreen-

ford@outlook.com   

 

Nature Study 

Group  

Fri 9th Nov 11

-1pm   

Northwich  Free (bring 

own art sup-

plies)   

Be Wild Child 

Home Education 

Events  

Monthly 

Pathfinders Tues 13th 

11am-2pm  

  

Tues 27th 

11am-2pm  

Felin Puleston 

Outdoor Cen-

tre LL13 7RF  

Forest School 

Group 0-7 

yrs £6.00 PC  

£3.00 PA 

Learning 

Group 8-

16yrs  £18 

Woodlandclass-

room.com 

Children Un-

der 2 come 

FREE of 

charge..  

Fabulous 

Foxes  

Fri 16th Nov 

10.30- 

Marbury Park 

CW9 6AT  

£6PC  Be Wild Child 

Home Education 

Events 
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Monthly  

Nature 

Sculpt  

Thurs 22nd 

Nov 1-3pm  

Hooton Vil-

lage Memori-

al Hall  

£10PC  Be Wild Child 

Home Education 

Events  

10yrs + 

Little Earth 

Guardians  

Fri 23rd Nov 

10-12  

Marbury 

Park  

£6PC   2-5yrs 

(roughly)  

Little Earth 

Guardians  

Fri 23rd Nov 1

-3pm  

Marbury 

Park  

£6PC   5yrs plus 

Wigan & Leigh 

Nature Meet  Fri 9th Nov 

12noon  

Three Sister 

Recreation 

Area, WN4 

8DD    

 Home Educa-

tion - Self de-

fence, Water-

sports & Out-

door Nature 

 

Nature Meet  Fri 23rd Nov 

12noon   

Three Sister 

Recreation 

Area, WN4 

8DD    

 Home Educa-

tion - Self de-

fence, Water-

sports & Out-

door Nature 

 

Ormskirk 

GCSE Latin  1st Nov.  

1.30-3pm     

Big World 

Little Learn-

ers      

£7.50PC    

GCSE Latin  15th Nov.  

1.30-3pm     

Big World 

Little Learn-

ers      

£7.50PC    

London 

Home Ed 

Day 

Thurs 22nd 

Nov 10-4pm    

The British  

Museum 

£2PC  Booking essential 

http://

www.britishmuseum

.org/…/resources/

home_educators.as

px 

5-14yrs  

https://www.facebook.com/groups/479530599168694/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/479530599168694/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/479530599168694/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/479530599168694/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/479530599168694/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/479530599168694/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/479530599168694/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/479530599168694/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/479530599168694/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/479530599168694/
http://www.britishmuseum.org/learning/schools_and_teachers/resources/home_educators.aspx?fbclid=IwAR2oEopZw92K4_t1h30yMcfU3ezzqFXh1yIRtyC4ostH7AA6tCm6k40zdUo
http://www.britishmuseum.org/learning/schools_and_teachers/resources/home_educators.aspx?fbclid=IwAR2oEopZw92K4_t1h30yMcfU3ezzqFXh1yIRtyC4ostH7AA6tCm6k40zdUo
http://www.britishmuseum.org/learning/schools_and_teachers/resources/home_educators.aspx?fbclid=IwAR2oEopZw92K4_t1h30yMcfU3ezzqFXh1yIRtyC4ostH7AA6tCm6k40zdUo
http://www.britishmuseum.org/learning/schools_and_teachers/resources/home_educators.aspx?fbclid=IwAR2oEopZw92K4_t1h30yMcfU3ezzqFXh1yIRtyC4ostH7AA6tCm6k40zdUo
http://www.britishmuseum.org/learning/schools_and_teachers/resources/home_educators.aspx?fbclid=IwAR2oEopZw92K4_t1h30yMcfU3ezzqFXh1yIRtyC4ostH7AA6tCm6k40zdUo
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Key: 

(W)- Weekly 

SD– Sibling Discount 

BS– Block Session 

PP– Per Person 

PC– Per Child 

PF– Per Family 

A+C– Adult + Child 

F– Free 

Don– Donation 

 

Wirral 

H O M E  E D  L O O K S  L I K E  T H I S  

Pottery Class    Fri  

10.30-12   

Claremont 

Farm  

£15PC 

£10PA 

(supervising 

Wirral 

Home Edu-

cation 

 

Capoeira  Weds  

9.30-10.30   

New Ferry 

Village Hall, 

CH62  

6 WEEK 

BLOCK - 

£40 

12 WEEKS 

BLOCK - 

£70  Trial 

Session - £7   

Elea-

nor@capoeir

aforall.org  

5yrs +  

Felting 

Workshop   

Fri 30th Nov  

1-3pm   

Wirral 

Home Edu-

cation Events    

£15PF 

£5deposit  

thomp1354@

gmail.com   

 

HE Cinema 

Meet  

(Nutcracker)  

Fri 2nd Nov 

10.35-12.35    

Southport 

Vue Cinema  

£3.90 PP 

(group rate)  

Stephanie 

Marr, Home 

Education 

 

Jump Ware-

house  

Thurs   

12.45pm- 

2pm    

Southport 

Jump Ware-

house   

 Home Edu-

cation Sefton 

(new) 

 

HE Cinema 

Meet (grinch)   

Fri 9th Nov 

12.25-

2.25pm    

Southport 

Vue Cinema    

£3.90pp 

(group rate)  

Stephanie 

Marr, Home 

Education 

 

Lego Club   Fri  

1-3pm   

Formby  

Library    

Free Home Edu-

cation Sefton 

(new)  

 

Swimming  Tues 13th 

Nov 1pm   

Formby 

Baths L37 

4AB 

 Home Edu-

cation Sefton 

(new)  

Meet in pool 

for 1 

Social Meet  30th Nov 

10.30-12    

Southport 

Community 

Centre PR8 

6HQ  

£2.50/child 

on the door 

(Max of £5 

per family)  

Home Edu-

cation Sefton 

(new)  

(Christmas 

Party bring 

along a plate 

share-NUT 

Sefton  

mailto:Eleanor@capoeiraforall.org
mailto:Eleanor@capoeiraforall.org
mailto:Eleanor@capoeiraforall.org
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Liverpool 

Drama Mondays 

10-11am 

Big You Lit-

tle You 

£6 PC 

SD 

Liverpool H-ed Events 10yrs + 

Drama Mondays 

11-12  

Big You Lit-

tle You 

£6 PC 

SD 

Liverpool H-ed Events 10 yrs < 

Spanish Mondays 

12-1pm 

Big You Lit-

tle You 

£6 PC 

SD 

Liverpool H-ed Events 8yrs + 

Yoga Mondays Big You Lit-

tle You 

£6 PC 

SD 

Liverpool H-ed Events 8yrs + 

Meet Up Tuesdays 

12.30– 

2.30pm 

Garston Ad-

venture Play-

ground 

£5 PF 

Don 

Liverpool H-ed Events Family Event 

Multi-sports Wednesday 

12.30-1.30 

I M Campus Av £3 PC Liverpool H-ed Events Under 10s 

Multi-Sports Wednesday 

1.45-2.45 

I M Campus Av £3 PC Liverpool H-ed Events Over 10s 

ENWC Fridays 

10am 

Calderstones 

Park by the  

Gallery 

Donation 

towards re-

sources 

Liverpool H-ed Events Babies, Toddlers, 

Younger children 

(some older sib-

lings do attend) 

Basketball  Thurs 8th 

Nov 

12.30-1.30 

Fire Fit Hub 

L8 8HD 

1st session 

free(£3 PC, 

£5 for  two)  

merseymavericksbas-

ketball@aol.co.uk 

07891590743 

 

Warrington, Widnes, Runcorn  

ASD Session  2nd Nov  

2pm  

Velocity, 

Widnes  

£6 PC  

(home ed 

North west Autism 

and Special Needs 

Home Education.  

 

Vikings  Mon 5th Nov  

9.30-2.30   

Forest Ex-

plorers, 

Delemere 

Forest.  

£13.20PC   Booking Only. Home 

education Warrington  

6yrs+  

Home Ed 

Meet    

Mondays Thelwall Par-

ish Hall.   

£5PF  Home Education 

Warrington  
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Key: 

(W)- Weekly 

SD– Sibling Discount 

BS– Block Session 

PP– Per Person 

PC– Per Child 

PF– Per Family 

A+C– Adult + Child 

F– Free 

Don– Donation 

 

H O M E  E D  L O O K S  L I K E  T H I S  

Bushcraft  Thurs 15th 

Nov   10-

2pm    

Delamere 

Forest   

£13 PC www.forest-

explor-

ers.co.uk 

12yrs + 

Outdoor 

Games  

Tues 13th 

Nov 10am   

Runcorn Hill 

Nature Re-

serve  

Donations joan-

na.storey@ho

tmail.com.  

Family Event 

Ice Skating   Fri 16th Nov  

1.15pm  

Planet Ice, 

Widnes    

£4pp    book through 

Home Edu-

cation War-

rington 

 

Skill Supply 

Science    

16th Nov 

10am-12   

Warrington 

Fire Station    

£10 PC book through 

Home Edu-

cation War-

rington 

4-7 yrs  

Skill Supply 

Science    

16th Nov 

12.30-

2.30pm   

Warrington 

Fire Station    

£10 PC book through 

Home Edu-

cation War-

rington 

8-12 yrs 

Tree planting Friday 2nd 

Nov 11am-

3pm 

Touch earth 

farm. Heb-

den Bridge. 

HX7 8DN 

£35-£50 pp 

(or donations 

from families 

who cannot 

07704277439 All Age Groups 

Organic 

Farm visit 

Tues 6th Nov, 

10-12.30 

Old holly 

farm, 

Gurstang, 

Preston PR3 

£7per child   2 groups 

<8yrs 

8-16 

 

Remem-

brance Sun-

day 

11th Nov 

11am-

4.30pm 

Astley Hall 

PR& 1XA 

Free   Family Event 

Winter Spar-

kle Christmas 

Event  

4th Novem-

ber 

10am-4pm  

Astley Park,  

PR7 1XA 

Chorley  

Free Home Edu-

cation Lanca-

shire  

Family Event 

Lancashire One Off Events 

http://www.forest-explorers.co.uk
http://www.forest-explorers.co.uk
http://www.forest-explorers.co.uk
mailto:joanna.storey@hotmail.com
mailto:joanna.storey@hotmail.com
mailto:joanna.storey@hotmail.com
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In Conversation 

w/ Michael 

Morpurgo  

Sat 3rd Nov 

11am-1pm    

Williamson 

Art Gallery, 

Birkenhead, 

£8 PP  Book via Event-

brite 

Endangered  

Species 

Mon 12th Nov  

10-5pm   

Safari Zoo, 

LA12 OLU  

Free £5 returna-

ble deposit per 

family. £1PC to 

feed the animals 

(giraffes, lemurs, 

penguins)    

Home Educa-

tion Sefton 

*new* Stepha-

nie Marr  

Book in Ad-

vance 

Make Your Own 

Electric guitar   

24th Nov  

2-4.30pm    

The Yacht 

Club, L3  

4BP    

£59 PC https://

en.theinventors.io/

liverpool24no-

vember2018/?

fbclid=IwAR28tLs

aLv8WBZVMa9g

vMRmNJr2IMOZ

TviR9fD2tOPDV

NYS3EWefBiMu

Xdo 

5-14yrs  

North West One off Events 

London and surrounding areas one off Events 

WW1 Day  Mon, 5th Nov  

11-3.30pm      

Chiltern Open 

air Museum, 

HP8 4AB    

Annual Pass 

holders – free.  

Adults – £9.50. 

Children £5.50. 

Under 4s – 

free.  

You must book 

tickets for this 

event 

Family Event 

https://en.theinventors.io/liverpool24november2018/?fbclid=IwAR28tLsaLv8WBZVMa9gvMRmNJr2IMOZTviR9fD2tOPDVNYS3EWefBiMuXdo
https://en.theinventors.io/liverpool24november2018/?fbclid=IwAR28tLsaLv8WBZVMa9gvMRmNJr2IMOZTviR9fD2tOPDVNYS3EWefBiMuXdo
https://en.theinventors.io/liverpool24november2018/?fbclid=IwAR28tLsaLv8WBZVMa9gvMRmNJr2IMOZTviR9fD2tOPDVNYS3EWefBiMuXdo
https://en.theinventors.io/liverpool24november2018/?fbclid=IwAR28tLsaLv8WBZVMa9gvMRmNJr2IMOZTviR9fD2tOPDVNYS3EWefBiMuXdo
https://en.theinventors.io/liverpool24november2018/?fbclid=IwAR28tLsaLv8WBZVMa9gvMRmNJr2IMOZTviR9fD2tOPDVNYS3EWefBiMuXdo
https://en.theinventors.io/liverpool24november2018/?fbclid=IwAR28tLsaLv8WBZVMa9gvMRmNJr2IMOZTviR9fD2tOPDVNYS3EWefBiMuXdo
https://en.theinventors.io/liverpool24november2018/?fbclid=IwAR28tLsaLv8WBZVMa9gvMRmNJr2IMOZTviR9fD2tOPDVNYS3EWefBiMuXdo
https://en.theinventors.io/liverpool24november2018/?fbclid=IwAR28tLsaLv8WBZVMa9gvMRmNJr2IMOZTviR9fD2tOPDVNYS3EWefBiMuXdo
https://en.theinventors.io/liverpool24november2018/?fbclid=IwAR28tLsaLv8WBZVMa9gvMRmNJr2IMOZTviR9fD2tOPDVNYS3EWefBiMuXdo
https://en.theinventors.io/liverpool24november2018/?fbclid=IwAR28tLsaLv8WBZVMa9gvMRmNJr2IMOZTviR9fD2tOPDVNYS3EWefBiMuXdo


 H O M E  E D  L O O K S  L I K E  T H I S  



Shout out’s 

A big shout out to the Leicester Home Ed Group who threw a fantastic  

Halloween Party 

Rosie Turton shined bright at 

Preston’s Gymnastics Compe-

tition.  

Over all she came in 3rd place 

at the championship, 1st place 

on the Floor and 3rd place on 

the Vault. 

Well Done Rosie! 







  

 

E-mail: homeedlookslikethis.com 

The Home Ed Newsletter is written by a 

group of Home Educated Teens for the 

Home Ed Community.  

Each Month they put in a lot of hard work and 

combine their efforts to then create a unique 

informative Newsletter with something for all 

ages.  

If you would like to join the team please email 

us FAO Liz . 

 

Don’t forget to join our facebook group to 

keep up to date.  

Home Ed Looks Like This 

We’re on the Web! 

example.com 

Thank you to all our readers 


